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Spike means a lot to his family. The black and

Spike was happy to oblige and quickly

white tom cat was just a kitten when he was

became “everyone’s friend.” “He loves

adopted by a single mother and her children

attention, nudging and pushing against your

following a difficult family break-up. Spike’s

legs and even blocking your path until he’s

guardian Allyson said it was a hard time for her

noticed” says Allyson.

children. “I desperately wanted to bring some
joy and comfort into their lives,” she says.
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We’re getting more plants on plates!

NEW PLANT-BASED PLATES INITIATIVE BUILDS ON MEATLESS MONDAY SUCCESS
We’ve been busy working to get more
plants on more plates with our new
Plant-Based Plates initiative! The
campaign, which builds on the success
of our previous Meatless Monday work,
aims to support institutions in putting
plant-based meals on daily menus.
What we put on our plates matters. A
growing body of research is calling for
a significant reduction in global meat
consumption and a transition toward a
more plant-based diet in order to meet
our international climate commitments,
avoid the worst impacts of climate
change and halt the growing factory
farming trend and biodiversity crisis.

make their menus more humane,
healthy and sustainable. We’re also
expanding our efforts to ask that school
boards, along with municipal and
provincial governments prioritize plantbased foods in their policies as well.
We recently presented our plantbased proposal, in partnership with
the Sutherland Secondary Meatless
Monday Club, to the District of North
Vancouver’s Mayor and Council. We
look forward to supporting them in
exploring opportunities for taking action
at the municipal level.

Vancouver Humane is also participating
in the City of Vancouver’s Food
Solutions Lab, which aims to research
equitable ways in which the City and
its partners can help shift diets toward
those which are better for people and
the planet. We’re thrilled to be able to
contribute to this crucial discussion
about creating a more ethical food
system.
You can learn more about our new
Plant-Based Plates program at www.
plantbasedplates.ca or by getting in
touch with our Campaign Director,
Emily Pickett, at
emily@vancouverhumanesociety.bc.ca

This is why we’re continuing to
encourage schools, hospitals,
food service providers,
and businesses to

Take our supporter survey!
We’re asking our valued supporters to complete our 2019 Supporter
Survey. This survey provides an opportunity to tell us a little bit
about yourself, why you support Vancouver Humane, which animal
welfare issues are most important to you and what issues you’d like
to see us work on in the future.
The survey only takes five minutes to complete and your feedback
will help us improve the way we communicate with our supporters
going forward and will help our work in creating a humane society
for all animals. Visit: https://tinyurl.com/vhssupportersurvey
Please let us know if you would like to receive a paper version of our
survey by calling 604.266.9744.
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Continued from front page
Unfortunately, Spike had an
altercation with another cat (or
possibly local wildlife) and had a
bad bite wound on the underside of
his tail. The wound became badly
infected and required immediate
treatment, as there was a risk the tail
would need to be amputated.
As a single mom on a fixed income,
Allyson couldn’t afford the cost of the
medical treatment Spike needed so
she asked for our help. We were able
to provide financial support through
our McVitie Fund and Spike was
treated right away. His infection was

Bonded pair back to their
rambunctious ways
Mcvitie fund KEEPS COPYCATS together!
Java and Fox are two male seal point Siamese cats, both “rambunctious” and “real
characters,” according to their guardian.
“They are very bonded”, says the guardian, “and the funniest part is one virtually
copies everything the other one does so is a true copycat!” She says they are highly
active and require a great deal of attention and stimulation.
Their happy and active lives were disrupted, however, when Java developed urinary
tract problems and their guardian couldn’t afford the necessary veterinary care he
required. Many male cats face issues with their urinary system, from infections to
crystals, with some cats requiring surgical intervention.
Fortunately, we were able to offer financial assistance and Java got the treatment
he needed – thanks to the donors who support our McVitie Fund.

addressed and, thankfully, there was
no need for an amputation. Spike
recovered well and his grateful family
is breathing a huge sigh of relief.
Our McVitie Fund saves lives!
The McVitie Fund is one of our most
important projects, which provides
emergency medical care for sick or
injured animals.
We receive several phone calls a week
from worried guardians asking us for
financial help. Unfortunately, there
are very few options available for
low-income guardians in emergencies,
that’s where our McVitie Fund comes
in. The fund aims to keep beloved
animals in their forever home instead
of being surrendered to over-burdened
shelters or unnecessarily euthanized.
Once again, a wonderful anonymous
donor has agreed to match all
donations, up to a total of $25,000,
received towards the McVitie Fund
from now until April 30th 2020.
Your donation will be doubled through
our challenge grant, meaning we will

Tags for Hope
VHS TEAMS UP TO KEEP YOUR COMPANIONS SAFE
We’re so excited to partner with Tags for Hope in offering their beautiful pet ID tags
to our supporters, with 35% of all proceeds coming back to Vancouver Humane!
These are quite possibly the best tags available for your companion animals (and
make great keychains!), as there’s space
for contact info, medical needs, and even your
vet’s contact info on the back!
Visit
https://tinyurl.com/TagsforHope
to check out their fun designs!

be able to help even more animals!
To donate online please visit:
https://tinyurl.com/VHSMcVitieFund
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Virtual Reality

Vancouver humane educates the public with cutting edge technology
At the Vancouver Vegan Festival held at
Creekside Park in August, we launched a
new form of animal advocacy and outreach
through virtual reality, partnering with Animal
Equality to offer their iAnimal 360 virtual
experience to Metro Vancouver.

The oculus in use at the
Vancouver Vegan Festival

For the first time, you can see what the
animals see, as you take the place of either a
chicken, cow, or pig as you experience their
entire farmed lifecycle in a matter of minutes
in a narrated 360° video. It’s a powerful new
way to educate the public about the misery
on factory farms.

Vancouver Humane calls for ban on Victoria’s horse-drawn carriages
vhs has JOINED THE FIGHT TO END controversial pratice
It was a May 2018 incident involving Victoria’s horse-drawn carriages that
seemed to revive the debate over the controversial practice and has ultimately
brought the issue before Victoria City Council.
The traffic incident, in which a horse carriage was bumped by a bus, led to two
trolley horses slipping and falling onto the street. Video of the incident showed
the horses struggling to get up for over five minutes, with members of the public
attempting to intervene and inadvertently putting themselves at risk.
The incident made media headlines and led to questions about whether horsedrawn carriages and trolleys should continue to be permitted in increasingly busy
and traffic-congested urban environments.
Earlier this year, the debate made its way to Victoria City Council, as Councillor
Ben Isitt proposed banning horse carriages by 2023. Council opted to seek
further input from the BC SPCA before deciding on any changes to the practice.
As an organization that has advocated for ending the operation of horse-drawn
carriages in Vancouver, in particular in Stanley Park and more recently at holiday
events in the city, Vancouver Humane has also submitted a letter to Victoria City
Council, calling for a ban on the operation of horse-drawn carriages and trolleys
in urban settings.
Our concerns are for the welfare of the horses, who are subjected to pulling
carriages and trollies in urban environments that pose serious safety risks to both
the animals and the public. The regular exposure to traffic, noise and pollution;
the long hours of standing and walking on hard surfaces; and the hard labour
under sometimes extreme weather conditions are not consistent with a horse
guardian’s responsibility to provide high-quality, long-term care for horses.
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Help us build a kinder community for animals on Giving Tuesday
Vancouver Humane and The Happy Herd are joining forces again to raise $15,000
On Tuesday, December 3rd, VHS and
The Happy Herd Farm Sanctuary will
again be partnering for Giving Tuesday,
in an effort to raise $15,000 to help
rescued farm animals and to encourage
cruelty-free living through veg outreach
and compassionate communitybuilding.

Our staff had a great day volunteering at
The Happy Herd Farm Sanctuary

Giving Tuesday is a day dedicated to
giving back to your community and is
the opening day of the giving season.
Last year, we raised over $13,000
which helped pay veterinary bills for
animals at the sanctuary and ensured
we reached thousands of people with
information on living without animalbased products.
We are already so grateful for the
support and commitment of some of
Metro Vancouver’s many cruelty-free
and plant-based businesses. If you
know a compassionate business that
may wish to take part, let us know!
To learn more about how you can get
involved visit: https://tinyurl.com/
VHSHHGivingTuesday

POPCORN

LUCY

Karma
One of the lucky residents at
The Happy Herd

SPARKY

JUSTINA
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Do n a t i o n s & T HANK Y O U s
Thank you to the following, who remembered
loved ones with a gift to help animals:
Nishan Vijayaratnam, in memory of Tigger Vijayaratnam
Andrea Kardos, in memory of Tibor
Margaret Blom, in memory of Spot, Bowser and Jocelyn
Susan Tha, in memory of Mary Auerbach
Anonymous, in memory of Ruffle & Finn
Lauren Williamson, in memory of Charlie Dog
Janet Johnston, in memory of Teddie
Sheryl Smith, in memory of Gypsy
Lana Grosse, in memory of Lavar
Leah Skretkowicz, in memory of Shadow
Nikki Pohynayko, in memory of Charlie
Anonymous, in memory of Seti
Theodora Carroll, in memory of Shooting-Star
Anonymous, in memory of Marly
Ilana Magder, memory of Moshe Peled
Thank you to the following, who honoured
others with a gift for the animals:
Stephen Chamberlain, in honour of Sandi Witherspoon
Anonymous, in honour of Josephine
Hinda Avery, in honour of Priscilla the cat
Anonymous, in honour of Efim Svirinovsky
Bernie Malinoff, in honour of Majid Khoury
Cindy and Joe Manno, in honour of Clinton Crumpler
Anonymous, in honour of Piper Miller Eddy
A special thanks to Nadine Coffin for
managing our Meatless Monday recipe list

It’s like a
piggy bank...
only easier!

Round up your
debit or credit card
transactions & donate
the extra automatially;
control how much and
when you donate!
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Thank you to individuals who donate through
The Benevity Community Impact Fund:
Chelsea Tapanainen
Amanda Nutbrown Bourdeau
Gillian Stewart
Andrea Gresina
Sarah Seyed Mahmoud
Thank you to individuals who donate through
the United Way of the Lower Mainland and
United Way Toronto and York Region:
Inger Hummelshoj
Anonymous
Thank you to individuals who donate through
the Vancouver Foundation:
Peter & June Young Legacy Fund, held at Vancouver
Foundation
Thank you to the following businesses that
support our work:
Urban Impact Recycling
Donbar Medical Inc.
Finlandia Pharmacy
Pet Solutions
Lexus Properties LTD
Our monthly donors are our heroes. Thank
you to all of you, from the bottom of our
hearts!
Thank you to businesses who match their
employees’ donations:
Telus Communications Inc.
Best Buy Canada Ltd.

Donating a little means a lot
We’re excited to announce a new and easy way to support
Vancouver Humane! Thanks to Donate Your Change, you can
contribute to a more humane society for all animals every time you
use your debit or credit card.
With each transaction you make on the cards and accounts that
you connect to this giving tool, Donate Your Change rounds up the
amount to the nearest dollar. This difference of less than a dollar
on each transaction is donated to Vancouver Humane and will make
a real difference to our work for animals.
Visit https://vancouverhumanesociety.donateyourchange.ca to find
out more.

A rodeo at the Grey Cup?

HELP VHS SEND A MESSAGE TO ORGANIZERS TO BAN CRUEL “ENTERTAiNMENT”
Given the widespread public outrage
at the deaths of six horses at the 2019
Calgary Stampede and the Stampede’s
long history of controversy over animal
deaths and cruelty, it is astounding that
the Canadian Football League (CFL)
would associate itself with rodeo.
Yet, the CFL and the organizers of this
year’s Grey Cup Festival in Calgary are
planning to hold a rodeo as part of the
Grey Cup celebrations. We’re asking
Canadians to urge CFL and the festival
organizers to take a stand against
animal cruelty and drop plans for the
rodeo.

Canadian Football League
Randy Ambrosie
Commissioner
50 Wellington Street East – 3rd Floor
Toronto, Ontario M5E 1C8
Email: info@greycupfestival.ca
2019 Grey Cup Festival
Geordie Macleod
Executive Director
c/o McMahon Stadium
1817 Crowchild Trail NW
Calgary, Alberta T2M 4R6
Email: contact@cfl.ca

Thank you to everyone who supported
our campaigns against rodeo cruelty
at the Chilliwack Fair rodeo and the
Calgary Stampede.
More than 2000 people contacted Fair
sponsors to urge them to withdraw
their support and we drew significant
attention to the horse deaths at the
Stampede, with coverage in more than
30 media outlets nationwide.
We’ll keep fighting!

Most Canadians are opposed to rodeo.
They want family-friendly, cruelty-free
entertainment to be part of national
celebrations, not out-dated spectacles
of animal cruelty.
Please send a message to the CFL and
Grey Cup Festival officials telling them
that the Grey Cup is no place for a
rodeo. You can do so online at https://
tinyurl.com/nogreycuprodeo or by
contacting:

Bulls and
bucking horses
will suffer at the
Grey Cup rodeo

Could you be a newsletter distributor?
We are looking for supporters to distribute our Animal Writes!
newsletter three times a year, to spread our message in the
community!
Whether it’s in your local library, doctor or dentist office, grocery
store or school – you can make a difference and we want to hear
from you!
To find out more or to sign up to become a newsletter distributor
please email us at info@vancouverhumanesociety.bc.ca or
call 604 266 9744.
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Lucky Friday is one of
many good reasons to
remember VHS in your will!
Rescued from the streets and certain death,
Friday is now in her forever home.
She needed help and we were there.

Help us be there in the future!
It’s easy. Simply speak to your lawyer and have
the following wording included in your will:
“I give, devise and bequeath to the
Vancouver Humane Society, 303-8623 Granville St,
Vancouver, British Columbia,
a) _____% of the residue of my estate OR
b) the amount of $_____”.
OUR OFFICIAL NAME IS
VANCOUVER HUMANE SOCIETY
303 - 8623 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6P 5A2

Charitable Reg# BN 8897 13178 RR0001

Our monthly donors are animal heroes!
HELP US PROVIDE HAPPY ENDINGS TO ANIMALS IN NEED
Not only do you enable us to help animals today, but you give us the ability to plan for
tomorrow. If you are not one of these wonderful supporters, please consider becoming one!
Simply send in a void cheque for direct debit, or your credit card information, with the
enclosed donation form. You will conveniently receive one receipt at the end of each calendar
year for all your donations that year.
If you prefer donating online, you can set up a monthly gift at www.canadahelps.org

Thank you for your help in sustaining VHS and our work in the long term!
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Vancouver, B.C. V6P 5A2
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